Hosted PBX for Medical Professionals
Always on-call
Better health outcomes are linked to better communication between patients and
healthcare providers. If a doctor can respond to a patient’s needs in real-time,
patients are more likely to trust their physicians and comply with medical care
and counseling.
Hosted PBX technology allows doctors and other medical care providers to be
available to patients and handle busy schedules with innovative tools and
features delivered over a private network Ethernet connection.

Hosted PBX: The solution for professionals on-the-go
Whether you’re a small, medium or large health organization, FairPoint
Communications can offer you a powerful feature-rich phone system without the
cost or hassle of having your own on-site, system installed.
FairPoint’s Hosted PBX service delivers the power of a PBX over our private,
secure Ethernet connection, leaving the maintenance, upgrades and
maintenance to experts, so you can focus on your business. FairPoint’s Hosted
PBX provides:
Future-proof technology and flexibility
Our highly- flexible, scalable infrastructure can grow as your
business grows
Since your PBX is virtualized in the cloud, you can bolt on new
services quickly and easily
Bring mobility to your communications through web-based call
control tools, PC softclients, and mobile phone and table
applications
End-to-end reliability
Leverage local support and 24/7 management
Highly reliable and robust communications network, owned and
maintained by FairPoint
Re-route calls to an alternate number in the instance of a
power outage
Easy management
Move or change a user’s communications profile with the click
of a mouse
Enable and disable features remotely
Tailor calling features to individuals or group

Top features for
medical
professionals:
Web-based call
management –
Simultaneously ring
your business phone
and your mobile phone
so that you are always
within reach of your
patients and
colleagues.
Accession mobile –
Use your mobile device
data plan as an
extension of your
business line, allowing
you to return calls to
patients without
disclosing your mobile
number saving on
roaming charges and
avoiding block cell
services in hospitals.
CommPortal
Communicator –
Install a soft phone
client on your PC or
laptop to clone your
business line
functionality and
increase accessibility.

At FairPoint Communications, we don't just sell products and services — we listen, learn and help you
develop the kinds of solutions you’d create yourself if you had decades of telecom expertise and enough
time to focus on optimizing your telecom plan. Whatever your communications need, we can help.
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